
Karine Guizzo: Choreographer, Designer& Teacher 
 
 Joined the junior company of Nederland’s Dance Theater, and then the 
Nederland’s Dance Theater1  [1987-2002] under the direction of Jiri Kylian. [Gu 
est choreographers: Ohad Naharin, Mats Ek, William Forsythe, and Hans van 
Manen] 
She is resident in den Haag, in the Netherlands. 
 
In 2000, Jiri Kylian invited her to create "Underground Scenes" for the Nederland s 
Dance Theater in Den Haag, that she recreated in Amsterdam [MuziekTheater], 
Basel [Musical theater], Berlin [Die Deutsche Opera], Baden-Baden [Festspielhaus], 
Prague [Staatoper], Paris [Opera National.Palais Garnier], and Edinburgh festival 
and in Seitama Art Theater, Japan. For those projects, Karine creates the mise en 
scene, choreography, costumes and décor, and works the dancers of the 
company, or free-lance dancers. 
More recently, this concept was also created for the Royal Danish Ballet, and the 
Norwegian National Ballet & Opera and more recently for the Bayerisches 
Staatsballet in München 
Her interests in “body work” also led her to join many “ateliers” and projects, with 
Ko Morobushi, Tanaka Min [Buto dance], Carolyn Carlson, Lloyd Newson, and 
Yuval Pick choreographer in Lyon. 
She regularly gives dance workshop. 
 
Her work as free-lance choreographer/theater maker includes commission works 
for many companies, theaters and festivals [Holland Dance festival, Cadance 
festival, Donlon Dance Company, Codarts, Korzo Theatre, Nederlands Dance 
Theatre], as well as the co-foundation of a”Danslab “focused on research projects 
in den Haag [2005] and a few independent subsidized projects [latest one is 
“Pinocchio” in 2011] with her foundation Cie Melchior. 
For the Brno Janacek festival 2010, she was invited by the Ballet of the National 
Theater to create an installation in the foyer of the Janacek Theater, and more 
recently was invited to collaborate on the staging, as choreographer, to the Opera 
“Orfeo & Eurydice” in the National Theatre in Prague. 
 
For location projects and also for stage, Karine often creates the costumes, as well 
as the set or “objects”, as a part of the  ‘theatrical “world that she wishes to 
develop. She usually works with music composers, musicians, singers; sometime 
life, sometime recorded, in a range going from alternative music, sounds, to 
classical music. She recently created the project Metamorphoses, a location 
project, outside, with a last scene in the Regentes Theatre. 
      
Karine also teaches, to professional and amateur dancers, improvisation, ballet or 
contemporary dance [HJS Amsterdam, Dansateliers Rotterdam, CND Lyon], and 
has the French State Diploma to teach Dance. 
 
www.karineguizzo.nl 



 
 


